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Tres danzas espafiolas
Oriental
Andalouse
Rondalla aragonesa

Enrique B6tiz, conductor

Alfonso Moreno, guitar

lrina Chistiakova, piano

ENRIQUE GRANADOS

JoAQUIN RODR|GO ConcierTo de Aranjuez
Allegro con spirito
Adagio
Allegro gentile

Alfonso Moreno, guitar

MANUEL PONCE
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Piano Concefto No. 1 : Romantic
Allegro non troppo
Andante espressivo
Vivo

lrina Chistiakova, piano

MANUEL DE FALLA lVoches en los jardines de Espafia (Nights in the Gardens of Spain)
En el Generalife (ln the Gardens of the Generalife)
Danza lejana (A Distant Dance)
En los jardines de la Sierra de Cordoba (ln the Gardens of the Sierra de Cordoba)

lrina Chistiakova, piano
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*Programs and artists subject to change,



A t the age of 60, Enrique Bdtiz is
f\one of the rrost famous orcnesrra
conductors in Latin America, a gifted artist
who has won international popularity and
fame and whose interpretations produce
the deepest and most profound emotion.

He was born in Mexico City on May
4, 1942.In 1950 he studied piano with
Francisco Agea, and in 1960 he contin-
ued his studies with Gyorgy S6ndor. That
same year he went to Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, Texas. In 1962 he
studied piano with Adele Marcus in New
York at The Juil l iard School of Music,
where he also studied conducting and
received a diploma in 1965. In 1964 he
made several national tours as a pianist.
From 1 967 to 1 970 he concentrated on
piano with Zbigniew Drzewiecki in Poland.
He also had private lessons in orchestral
conducting with Stanislaw Wislocki. In
1970 he was finalist in the Busoni Piano
Competit ion in ltaly. In April of 1971 he
was named Conductor and Founder of
the Orquesta Sinfonica del Estado
de M6xico.

N/aestro B6tiz was the conductor of the
Orquesta Sinfonica del Estado de M6xico
for '12 years (1971 -83), then of the Mexico
City Philharmonic Orchestra for seven
years ('1 983-89); he resumed directorship
of the OSEM from 1990 to the present.
In 1984 he was named guest conductor
of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, and
as an invited guest conductor he has
led more than 500 symphony orchestras
around the world. Mr. B6tiz's recording
career is represented by a collection of
145 recordings with the RPO, the London
Symphony, OSEM and more on EMI and
Naxos, among others.

Througbout his career, he has received
important distinctions and awards:

La primera Presea Bienal in Aft from
the State of Mexico Confederation of
Professionals; The International Gold
Mercury award of Rome, given for the first
time to a Latin American artist; The Jose
Madi and the Tlatelolco's Eagle Medal;
the '1 986 Rio Branco medal, an official
honor given by the Brazilian government
for the international digital recording of
the nine Bachianas Brasileiras by Heitor
Vil la-Lobos; on four occasions (1 971 ,
1981, 1983 and 1996) the annual prize as
the most distinguished artist of the year
from the Mexican Union of Theatrical and
Musical broadcasters; his recording of the
Third Symphony of Saint-Saens made in
1984 (considered by the Gramophone
magazine and the Penguin Stereo
Records Guide as the best recorded
version of this work).

ln 1986 The London Sunday Times
considered his recording of Stravinsky's
Petrushka as the Recording of the
Year. ln December of 1992The London
CD Review magazine designated the
recording he made with the London Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra of Rachmaninoff 's
Symphonic Dances and The lsle of Death
as one of the best recordings of 1 992.
ln March of 1995 he won the Estado de
M6xico Prize, and in 1994 in the area of
Arts for his contribution to the musical
culture of the State of Mexico and
recognition he has achieved in the
musical world he received the Sor Juana
lnes de la Cruz. These achievements
are acknowledged throughout the
country and the whole world; therefore,
he has been declared "M6xiquense
Destacado." I

admitted into the piano program at the
central music school of the Tchaikovsky
Moscow State Conservatoire. Three years
later, already widely recognjzed as a child
prodigy, she was performing Chopin
solo works at the conservatory's Grand
Hall. By the time she turned 11, she had
played at concert halls throughout Russia,
Germany and France and had won
awards both as a soloist and a duettist.
In 2000 she was the star of the lrene
Langemann film ,?ussran Children Prodigy
and was also featured in Langemann's
follow-up film The Competitors: Fussran
Children Prodigy 2. She also took part in
a conced tour in Germany, marking the
premiere of the documentary

In the 2000s she continued to win
prestigious piano competit ions includ-
ing the Moscow Schelkunchik (2002),
the F. Chopin International(200a), the
Zagreb 2006 Award, the Giuliano Pecar
International (ltaly, 2007), the Manuel
Ponce International (Mexico, 2010), the
Claudio Arrau International (Chile, 2012)
and the Ettore Pozzoli (ltaly 2013). In 2OO9
renowned conductor Enrioue B6tiz invited
her to become a regular guest soloist
with the Orquesta Sinf6nica del Estado
de M6xico.

In April 2014 Ms. Chistiakova played
her debut recital in The Concertgebouw in
Amsterdam, perlorming music of Scriabin,
Schubert and Schumann, She has been
recipient of several scholarship funds:
New Names, V Spivakov Fund, Russian
Performing Art Fund, the French fund
Enfance pour la Vie. Ms. Chistiakova
took part in a CD-recording sponsored
by these funds, playing ditferent composi-
tions by Chopin, Rachmaninoff
and Moshkowsky.

lrina Chistiakova's live performances
have been broadcasted over the ARTE,
Russian "Culture", and Mexico State
Radio and Television networks. She
graduated with honors from the Moscow
State Conservatoire in 2013. When she
is not touring and recording, she is doing
her postgraduate studies at MSC with
professor Mikhail Voskresensky and at the
University of Arts in Berlin, Germany, with
professor Jacques Rouvier, I

$ rina Ghistiakova was born in 1990
&in Moscow, Russia, and in 1996 was



I lfonso Moreno ,s ore of the g'eatest
./-Lirterpreters known in tre world of
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Mr. Moreno is well known for his
prodigious technique and intense
musical interpretations. He has given
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Mr. Moreno began his musical studies
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degrees in viol in, composit lon, conduct-
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won f irst place in the Paris International
Gritar Competrt ion (organizeo by Fadio
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taken him to some of the world s most
prestrgious concert hal ls including: the
Tchaikovsky Hall in Moscow, the Bolshoi
Fal l  of the Phi harmonic of St. Detersburg,

the Philharmonic of Kiev, Carnegle Hall
in New York, the Hollywood Bowl in Los
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Yamaha Hall of Tokyo, the Wigmore Hall
and the Royal Festival Hall of London,
the Pa ace o' Fine Arts of Brussels, tne
Saint Peter church of Zurlch, the Prlncipal
Temple of Zen in Hiroshima, the Great
Th^^+^" ^f  A ,^. ,^-^ +h^ ThAA'"^ 
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r :  \ / i l ,c  of  D:r iq thp Ramna Theater of
Varsovia, the Ataturk Kultur Merkesi
and Great Theatre of lstanbul.

ln addit ion to his solo concerts,
\,4r. Moreno has been an activ_a propoaent
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of rhe world s g.eatesr sy-phony
o'chestras. These include t le Dal 'as
Symphony Orcrestra. tre Los Angeles
Philharmonic, the Nationa Symphony
Orchestra of China, the Atlanta Virtuosi,
the Soloists of l\,4unich, the Virtuosos of
Sophia, the London Symphony Orchestra,
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
the Wroctaw Symphony Orchestra,
I l^e Fao o Sympnony in Brrssels, the
Symphony Orchestra of Montevideo, the
Philharmonic of Santiago Chile and the
Balt imore Symphony Orchestra. In 1995

he became the founder and director of
the Guitar Orchestra of Xalapa, which has
pe'fo":ed over 250 concerrs throughout
Mexico, Europe and Asia.

I \ ,4r l \ ,4nronn'c ranarlairo rc._, ,  _ ,3nges
from ancient music to nLSic by conrem-
porary composers. Many composers
have written works specifically for him.
These include: Peter L. Panin, Francisco
Gonz6lez, Armando Lavalle, Rall Ladron
de Guevara, Jean Louis Petit and Xavier
a^,- i^^ ui^ ^^-^^^+ i i^^.udililrru. r-1r5 uuilrlJilur ursus nave oeen
dlstributed worldwide by the following
co-panies: EM Capirol in London.
Varesse Sarabande in the United States,
Discos Forlane in France and Global
Entertainment in Mexrco.

Mr. Moreno has transcribed more than
50 works for the guitar. One of his most
important transcriptions is the Concerto
No, 1 in D Major by Niccolo Paganini,
o'gira' ly for viol n, now part of the guita'
viduoso repertoire. Mr. Moreno took this
work to concert hal ls throughout ELrope.
Asia and America on over 50 occasions.

In 1999 Alfonso Moreno co-founded
the Lat;n Ame'can Gu tar Quartet alor-g
w th gLitarists Eugeria ?od'guez (Ch' e),
Marcela Sfrlso and Walter Ujaldon
(Argent:na). The Ouaner rade rts debut
at the lnternaiional Guitar Festival in
Turkey as soloists with the lstanbul
Philharmonlc under the direct ion
of l lanon lonescu-Galati .  I



grln August27. 1971. at the init iative of
\-,r Maestro Enrique Batiz and the State
Government of Mexico, the Orquesta
Sinfonica del Estado de M6xico was
founded by that entity, which aims to
promote music as a means of union and
identif ication among all Mexicans. Based
in the city of Toluca (capitol of the State
of Mexico), the orchestra has become
known from ihe outset through its efforts
to bring its message to all corners of the
Republic of Mexico.

In over 40 years of existence, the
Orquesta Sinfonica del Estado de Mexico
has appeared in concert with a large
number of guest conductors and soloists
from among the best in the world. The
international conductors who have led the
OSEM include Leon Barzin, Kurt Woess,
Jose lturbi, Piero Gamba, and Joel Levi.

Fulfi l l ing their aim of promoting new
compositions and to making known to
the public some works that have not
yet emerged in the regular orchestral
repedoire, the OSEM premiered Pictures
at an Exhibition by Mussorgsky in the
Gorchakov orchestration as well as
the piano concerto ln Memoriam and
Loris Tjeknavorian's Ararat Sur7e and
The Meeting of the New Spain of ltalian
Ferrero and Reflections of a Poet
(Tri b ute to N ezah u al coyotl), newly
commissioned works by Mexican
composer Revueltas Roman.

The discography of the OSEM includes
recordings devoted to the oveftures of
Verdi and Rossini, music of Mexico and
Spain by composers Joaquin Rodrigo and

lsaac Albeniz and comprehensive sets of
Beethoven symphonies as well as works
by Schumann, Brahms and Tchaikovsky.

Both the orchestra and its artistic direc-
tor have repeatedly received the annual
Mexican Union of Theatre and Music
Award. From the same organization they
were honored for their 25 years of exis-
tence and for the promotion of musical
activities in Mexico.

In 1975 the Orquesta Sinfonica del
Estado de Mexico made its first tour
of the United States, to which it has
returned for three succeeding years since
1979, performing in major cit ies, The
OSEM made its first appearance in 2002
in the prestigious European Festival of
Schleswig-Holstein in Germany. In 2003
the OSEM made its second foray into
Europe, presenting six concerts to great
acclaim in Spain, Poland, Germany and
France. In 2005 the orchestra traveled
to the city of Paris, France, to present
two concerts at the Salle Gaveau and
Theatre Mogador accompanied by
soloists of Filomena Moretti, Mark Zeltser
and Koh Kameda, achieving an
ovenruhelming success.
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performed seven conceds on a tour of
the People's Republic of China in cit ies
such as Shanghai, Beij ing, Shenyang
and Harbin. In January 2006 the
orchestra gave six concerts in Spain,
including the lnternational Festival of
Sevil le "Entreculturas" in addition to
Madrid, Zaragoza and Albacete.

In 2008 the OSEM performed its most
extensive tour thus far, this time on a
coast to coast, 48-city tour of the United
States to positive reviews from audiences
and crit ics.

In 2010 the Orquesta Sinf6nica
del Estado de Mexico was honored
to receive an invitation to represent
Spanish-American musical culture in
the 59th Festival of Music and Dance
in Granada, Spain, celebraiing with two
conceds at the Palace of Charles V for
the Bicentennial of Independence and
the Centenary of the Mexican Revolution
respectively. n


